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Reactive flow in fractured porous media

Alessio Fumagalli and Anna Scotti

Abstract In this work we present a model reduction procedure to derive a hybrid-
dimensional framework for the mathematical modeling of reactive transport in frac-
tured porous media. Fractures are essential pathways in the underground which al-5

low fast circulation of the fluids present in the rock matrix, often characterized by
low permeability. However, due to infilling processes fractures may change their hy-
draulic properties and become barriers for the flow creating impervious blocks. The
geometrical as well as the physical properties of the fractures require a special treat-
ment to allow the subsequent numerical discretization to be affordable and accurate.10

The aim of this work is to introduce a simple yet complete mathematical model to
account for such diagenetic effects where chemical reactions will occlude or empty
portions of the porous media and, in particular, fractures.
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1 Introduction

Fractures play a crucial role in determining fluid flow in a geological system. How-
ever, two critical parameters make the modelisation of fractures challenging from
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both mathematical and numerical points of view. These are their apertures, which20

normally are several order of magnitude smaller than any other dimensions in the
problem, and their microscopic structure: fractures can be open or filled by porous
materials. Fractures thus can behave as highly conductive flow pathways that link
distant parts of the geological system and allow for fast circulation of fluid or, on
the opposite side, can be clogged preventing the flow and creating impervious parts25

which are not reachable. A fracture can have a portion of its core partially or fully
filled and another portion empty. Such complexity normally creates problems for
classical models.

In addition the fluids present in the underground can carry ions of different types
that, under certain thermal conditions, might interact and react forming salts that30

precipitate and attach to the walls of the void spaces of the porous media. This
process tends to reduce the void spaces with a direct impact on the flow properties of
the system. We will call these salts “precipitate” while the ions are called “solutes”.
Conversely, if a precipitate is already present and the environmental conditions are
such that it can dissolve we will have an increment of the porosity (i.e. void space)35

and the creation of ions that can be transported by the liquids. Some reference on
this subject are: reactive transport on porous media at pore-scale [22, 12, 28] and
at macro-scale [25, 14, 1] with experiment comparison [24]. For an micro to macro
upscaling procedure see [29, 30].

In presence of fractures the situation is even more complex. The deposition40

or dissolution reactions can also take place inside the fractures, substantially al-
tering their physical properties and impacting the global flow properties of the
geological system. This work aims to introduce a mathematical model to ac-
curately describe this phenomena with the technique of dimensionality reduc-
tion. This technique is rather standard in the treatment of problem with thin in-45

terfaces and frequently used in problems involving fractures. Single-phase flow
[2, 27, 11, 16, 31, 17, 4, 33, 7, 9, 34, 6], two-phase flow [23, 18, 13], passive trans-
port [19, 10, 3], and poro-elasticity [20, 8, 35, 5] are some of the physical problems
which have been successfully modeled with this technique.

This work is organised as follow: in Section 2 the mathematical model for flow50

and reactive transport in a porous media is presented. Section 3 is devoted to the
derivation of the reduced model to describe the fracture flow and transport via re-
duced models. Finally, Section 4 contains the conclusion of this work.

2 Reactive flow

In this section we present the mathematical model which describes the flow in55

porous media and the transport of several species of ions (solutes). These may react
forming a salt and the salt may in turn dissolve forming the ions. We consider two
possible reactions: i) the precipitation or crystallisation where these solutes form a
solid part or ii) a dissolution. For simplicity in the exposition, we consider only one
precipitate.60
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The porous media is described by the domain Ω ⊂ Rn, for n = 2,3. We suppose
that the porous media is saturated by a single liquid phase, e.g. water, and the ions
are transported by its motion. Finally, the fine scale composition of the porous media
is such that a Darcy model at macroscopic scale can be applied. Our presentation is
indeed given at the macro-scale. For simplicity, the initial time is assumed to be 0.65

2.1 Reactive model

Let us consider several solutes {Ui}N
i=1 which are transported in the porous media

by a liquid phase. As already mentioned, these solutes may react to form a solid
part W . The integer N indicates the number of species of ions that are involved in
the chemical reactions,which can be written as

N

∑
i=1

α
+
i Ui↔W +

N

∑
i=1

α
−
i Ui. (1)

The terms α
±
i ≥ 0 are the stoichiometric coefficients of the reactions. Each reaction

(precipitation and dissolution) is characterized by a reaction constant λ±, being λ+

the one associated with the precipitation and λ− the one associated with the disso-
lution. We have λ± ≥ 0. We indicate with {ui}N

i=1 and w the molar concentration
of the species {Ui}N

i=1 and W , respectively. We have the lower bound ui ≥ 0, for all
i = 1, . . . ,N, as well as w≥ 0. We can write the net precipitation rate associated with
the reaction (1) in the following way

rw({ui}N
i=1) = λ

+
N

∏
i=1

u
α
+
i

i −λ
−

N

∏
i=1

u
α
−
i

i ,

the first term being the rate of creation of solid part w and the second term the
dissolution rate of the solid part in a unit time.

For simplicity, we suppose only one spice of positive ions and one spice of nega-
tive ions, meaning N = 2. Moreover, we assume electrical equilibrium, i.e. number
of anions equal to the number of cations, and thus we can have ui = u for i = 1,2.
The previously introduced reaction rate can be simplified as

rw(u) = λ
+uα+ −λ

−uα− with α
± = α

±
1 +α

±
2 . (2)

We consider that the dissolution of w does not depend on the presence of ions u
whereas precipitation involves all the ions present. In formula, if we assume that
α
−
i = 0, for i = 1,2, and (2) becomes

rw(u) = λ
−
(

λ+

λ−
uα+ −1

)
.
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Inspired by the previous relation, we can finally write the more abstract reaction rate
law that is considered in this work. In a more compact way, we have

rw(u) = λ [r(u)−1],

with λ ≥ 0 a coefficient and r(u) = uζ , with ζ a positive integer. The previous
models suffer of an inconsistency, in fact they do not not vanish in the limit case of
w = 0 and might create negative values of the quantities involved. To overcome this
problem, we reformulate the reaction rate as follows

rw(u,w) =


λ [r(u)−1] if r(u)−1≥ 0
−λ [r(u)−1] if r(u)−1 < 0 and w > 0
0 if r(u)−1 < 0 and w≤ 0

. (3)

The first condition models the case of a positive net precipitation rate, i.e. ions pre-
cipitate and form the salt w. The second condition requires that the precipitate w is70

present, i.e. w> 0, and allows for its dissolution. The last equation stops the reaction
when the dissolution should occur but the precipitate is not present.

The chemical model we are considering is rather general and it does not depend
on the fact that the solutes are transported in a porous media. However, the case of
reactive transport in a porous medium has the unique feature that the porous medium75

itself is influenced by the fact that these reactions, occurring in each spatial point of
the domain of interest, can alter its porosity and permeability.

We assume that the solid matrix is formed by two distinct parts: the precipitate
w and the solid inert part that does not react. The latter will be called solid rock. In
the absence of precipitate the porous media has a prescribed or reference values of
porosity and permeability due to the solid rock, named φ and k respectively. During
the flow of chemical species in the porous media, transported by the liquid phase,
a reaction may happen and the deposition of new material is assumed to be around
the grains of solid rock or on a layer of precipitate already deposited. See [29] for
a more detailed discussion. A graphical representation is given in Figure 1, where
we can notice that the deposition of new material alters the flow path in the porous
media itself. We can model the change of porosity of porous media by a law which
accounts for the dependence on the precipitate concentration as follows

∂tφ =−ν(φ)∂tw t > 0

φ(t = 0) = φ
(4)

where the precipitate dependent function, which represents the rate of deposition of
the solute around the solid rock grains, has the properties

ν ≥ 0 and φ = 0 ⇒ ν = 0.

We notice that when φ = 0 the porous media is occluded and no deposition of new
material can take place. Moreover, (4) allows the porosity to increase in presence
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Fig. 1 Graphical representation of a porous media in presence of reactive species. The floating
green and blue circles represent the anions and cations flowing in the void space between solid
rock grains. The red parts are the deposited material due to the reaction.

of the dissolution of precipitate, conversely the porosity decreases when the pre-80

cipitate is deposited. Other model can be taken into consideration, but to keep the
presentation simpler we adopt (4) where ν(φ) = ηφ , with η a positive constant.

Finally, also the permeability of the porous media is influenced by the reaction.
In this work, we consider a Kozeny relationship between the porosity and the per-
meability k, namely

k(φ) = k
φ α

φ
α , (5)

with α > 0 a rock dependent parameter. In this work we chose α = 2. More sophis-
ticated models can be found in, e.g., [21].

2.2 Transport model85

We introduce now the transport model, assuming that the anions and cations are
transported in the porous media as passive scalars. Meaning that there is not a direct
influence of the scalar variable u on the given advective field qqq. In addition, we
consider a Fick’s law to describe the molecular diffusivity of u in the liquid with a
coefficient (or tensor) d. The model we are considering for the solute u is given, in
its mixed formulation, by

χχχ−qqqu+φd∇u = 000
∂t(φu)+∇ ·χχχ +φrw(u,w) = 0

in Ω ×{t > 0}

tru = û on Γin×{t > 0}
trφd∇u ·nnn = 0 on Γout ×{t > 0}
tr χχχ ·nnn = 0 on ΓN×{t > 0}
u(t = 0) = u in Ω

. (6)
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With χχχ we have denoted the total flux given by the contributions of advection and
diffusion. The boundary ∂Ω of the porous media is divided into three disjoint parts
Γin, Γout , and ΓN such that Γin∪Γout ∪ΓN = ∂Ω . The portion Γin represents the inflow
boundary, with trqqq · nnn < 0, where the value of u is prescribed as û. The part Γout is
where the outflow takes place with trqqq · nnn > 0. On ΓN we prescribe zero flux ex-90

change with the outside, we are here assuming that trqqq ·nnn = 0 in agreement with the
boundary conditions of the Darcy problem, see Section 2.3. Other type of boundary
conditions can be considered. The outward unit normal of ∂Ω is indicated with nnn,
and the operator tr indicates, in a formal way, a spacial trace operator mapping the
variable at the corresponding portion of the boundary ∂Ω . Finally, u represents the95

initial data for the solute.
Problem (6) is an advection-diffusion-reaction equation, which can degenerate

due to clogging, i.e. φ = 0 from (4), in some parts of the domain. The reaction term,
described by the law (3), is a non-linear and non-smooth function of the solution u
and of the precipitate w.100

The evolution of the precipitate w follows a similar model of u, with the addi-
tional assumption that w does not move in space. All the spatial differential operators
are thus removed and we obtain that the model is an ordinary differential equation
in each point of Ω , namely

∂t(φw)−φrw(u,w) = 0 in Ω ×{t > 0}
w(t = 0) = w in Ω

. (7)

The value w represents the initial condition of w in Ω . The reaction terms in the two
equations (6) and (7) match each other.

2.3 Darcy model

In this part we introduce the Darcy model and its relation with the previously dis-
cussed chemical model. We are interested in computing the Darcy velocity qqq and
the pressure field p in the porous media satisfying the following relations

qqq =−k(φ)∇p

∂tφ +∇ ·qqq = f
in Ω ×{t > 0}

tr p = p Γin×{t > 0}
trqqq ·nnn = q Γout ×{t > 0}
trqqq ·nnn = 0 ΓN×{t > 0}

. (8)

The division of the boundary ∂Ω into parts follows the description given in (6). The
boundary value p represents the data at the inflow. The value q is the outflow flux105

out of Γout with the request that q > 0. The condition on ΓN is a no flow condition
for that portion of boundary. By conservation we obtain that trqqq ·nnn < 0 on Γin. Also
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in this case other type of boundary conditions can be considered, but they should be
coherent with the one prescribed in the model (6).

Equation (8) is coupled with the reactive models (6) and (7) via the dependency110

of porosity and permeability on the solute u and precipitate w.

2.4 The complete model

The complete model is a six unknowns model and describes the evolution in time
and space of: i) u solute, ii) w precipitate, iii) φ porosity, iv) k permeability, v) qqq
Darcy velocity, and vi) p pressure. The equations involved are (6), (7), (4), (5),115

and (8) respectively for each variable or pair of variables. The resulting system is
fully coupled, non-smooth and non-linear with possible degeneracy due to vanishing
porosity and permeability.

3 A reduced model a fracture

A fracture is a thin object immersed in a porous media, whose aperture is orders120

of magnitude smaller than any other characteristic size of the problem at hand. The
fact that the fracture may exhibit higher or lower permeability with respect to the
surrounding porous media increases the problem complexity and requires a proper
treatment to obtain an effective and reliable model. The choice adopted here is a
reduced model, meaning that the fracture is reduced as an object of lower dimension125

and new equations and coupling conditions are derived.
In this part, we start by presenting the interface conditions used to couple the

porous media and the fracture, being the latter represented as an equi-dimensional
object. Then, we present the model reduction procedure to introduce the new model
and interface conditions.130

3.1 Coupling condition for the equi-dimensional model

Given a parameter ε(t), called the fracture aperture, which might change in time
due to deposition of dissolution of new material. Following the presentation given
in [16] we can define the fracture as the domain Ωγ(t) given by

Ωγ(t) =
{

xxx ∈ Rn : xxx = sss+ξ (t)nnn, with sss ∈ γ and ξ ∈
(
−ε(sss, t)

2
,

ε(sss, t)
2

)}
, (9)

where γ is a non self-intersecting one-codimensional manifold of class C2. We have
ε(·, t)∈C2(γ) and we assume that the fracture aperture varies slowly compare to the
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ε(t)
γ

nnn

Ω−

Ωγ (t)

nnn+
Ωγ

(t)

nnn−
Ωγ

(t)

Ω+

Fig. 2 Equi-dimensional representation of a fracture Ωγ immersed in a porous media Ω .

local coordinate system. The vector nnn is the normal vector of γ pointing towards one
of the side of the surrounding porous media. This choice of orientation is arbitrary135

and will not change the following procedure. Finally, to ease the presentation we
suppose that the fracture cuts the porous media in two disjoint parts indicated with +
and−. Extension to more general cases are straightforward. An example is reported
in Figure 2.

Being Ωγ equi-dimensional with respect to the surrounding porous media Ω it is140

possible to write the same equations to model the reactive transport as the one dis-
cussed in Subsection 2.4 but applied to Ωγ instead. We will indicate with a subscript
if the variable or data is referred to the porous media Ω or to the equi-dimensional
representation of the fracture Ωγ .

In addition to this, interface conditions have to be considered to couple the two
problems at their common boundaries. For the transport equation (6), following
[19], we have the conservation of the total flux and the continuity of the solute
u, meaning

tr χχχΩ ·nnnΩγ
= tr χχχΩγ

·nnnΩγ

truΩ = truΩγ

on ∂Ω ∩∂Ωγ , (10)

where nnnΩγ
is the unit normal of the boundary of Ωγ pointing from the latter toward

Ω . For the Darcy equation (8) across the interfaces we have continuity of the normal
component of Darcy velocity qqq as well as the continuity of the pressure p. Following
[27, 15, 32] we obtain

trqqqΩ ·nnnΩγ
= trqqqΩγ

·nnnΩγ

tr pΩ = tr pΩγ

on ∂Ω ∩∂Ωγ . (11)

Finally, the full equi-dimensional model for porous media-fracture system is145

given by equations (6), (7), (4), (5), and (8) for both Ω and Ωγ along with the
coupling conditions given by (10) and (11).
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γ

nnn

Ω−

Ω+

Fig. 3 Hybrid-dimensional representation of a fracture immersed in a porous media.

3.2 The reduced variables

The model reduction procedure approximates the equi-dimensional representation
of the fracture Ωγ by its centre line γ , and derive new equations to describe the150

variables in γ and new interface conditions for the coupling with the surrounding
porous media. Due to the previously mentioned assumptions on γ , we approximate
nnn±

Ωγ
with ±nnn. The representation of Ω ⊂ Rn and γ as co-dimension one object is

usually named as hybrid-dimensional. See Figure 3 as an example.
The new variables defined on γ are defined differently if they are scalar or vector

fields. In the former case we define average values as

uγ(sss, t) =
1

ε(sss, t)

∫ ε(sss,t)
2

− ε(sss,t)
2

uΩγ
(t)dnnn(sss) and pγ(sss) =

1
ε(sss, t)

∫ ε(sss,t)
2

− ε(sss,t)
2

pΩγ
(t)dnnn(sss),

(12)

where sss ∈ γ and the time dependent integrals are done along the direction normal
to the fracture γ . For the vector fields χχχ and qqq we need to introduce the following
projection matrices along and across the fracture, given by

N = nnn⊗nnn and T = I−N.

Now, we can define

χχχγ =
∫ ε(sss,t)

2

− ε(sss,t)
2

T (sss)χχχΩγ
(t)dnnn(sss) and qqqγ =

∫ ε(sss,t)
2

− ε(sss,t)
2

T (sss)qqqΩγ
(t)dnnn(sss) (13)

which, it is worth to notice, are not average values of fluxes or velocity, but time
dependent integrals. We require that, following the idea of [2, 27], the permeability
for the fracture (8) is aligned to the local coordinate system, meaning that we have

kΩγ
= kγ T +κN, (14)

where kγ is a square tensor of dimension n−1, symmetric and positive defined, and
κ is a positive real number. Moreover, also the diffusion tensor of equation (6) is
required to follow the similar request
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dΩγ
= dγ T +δN,

where dγ is a square tensor of dimension n−1, symmetric and positive defined, and155

δ is a positive real number.
Finally, the fracture is initially considered open, meaning φΩγ

= 1, and in the
reduced model its role will be played by the aperture ε . We will give a specific law
for its evolution. This will be part of the discussion in Subsection 3.4.

3.3 Reduced transport model160

We describe now the procedure to derive the reduced model for the system (6). First
of all the first equation of (6) is decomposed in its normal and tangential parts as

T χχχΩγ
−T qqqΩγ

uΩγ
+T dΩγ

∇uΩγ
= 000,

NχχχΩγ
−NqqqΩγ

uΩγ
+NdΩγ

∇uΩγ
= 000.

(15)

Now, the tangential equation is integrated in the normal direction nnn across the frac-
ture. Dropping the dependency on sss and t when not needed, we obtain∫ ε

2

− ε
2

T χχχΩγ
dnnn−

∫ ε
2

− ε
2

T qqqΩγ
uΩγ

dnnn+
∫ ε

2

− ε
2

T dΩγ
∇uΩγ

dnnn = 000,

having T dΩγ
= T dγ and by assuming small variations of along the thickness of the

fracture of qqqγ and uγ , we get the following expression

χχχγ −qqqγ uγ + εdγ ∇T uγ = 000 in γ×{t > 0}, (16)

where the nabla operator ∇T = T ∇ is defined now on the tangent space of the frac-
ture. The second equation of (15) gives the coupling conditions between the fracture
γ and the surrounding porous medium, i.e. the sides Ω+ and Ω−. The derivation of
such conditions requires the integration from the centre line of Ωγ to its boundary,
which is given, for Ω+, by∫ ε

2

0
NχχχΩγ

·nnndnnn−
∫ ε

2

0
NqqqΩγ

uΩγ
·nnndnnn+

∫ ε
2

0
NdΩγ

∇uΩγ
·nnndnnn = 0.

For the last term, we have NdΩγ
= Nδ and it can be approximated as

∫ ε
2

0
Nδ∇uΩγ

·nnndnnn≈ δ (truΩ+ −uγ).

While for the other two terms we consider a first order one-side integration rule,
along with the continuity conditions (10) and (11) for its approximation. We get
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ε
γ

nnn

Ω−

Ωγ

nnnω

Ω+

ω

nnnω

nnnω

l0
l1

Fig. 4 Equi-dimensional representation of a fracture immersed in a porous media with the control
volume ω .

∫ ε
2

0
NχχχΩγ

·nnndnnn−
∫ ε

2

0
NqqqΩγ

uΩγ
·nnndnnn≈ ε

2
(tr χχχΩ+ ·nnn− trqqqΩ+ ·nnn truΩ+) .

Finally, we get the coupling condition for the side of the fracture in contact with Ω+

ε (tr χχχΩ+ ·nnn− trqqqΩ+ ·nnn truΩ+) = 2δ (uγ − truΩ+) (17)

For the other side Ω− the derivation is similar.
The conservation equation, second of (6), is reduced following the same approach

presented in [7]. Its integral form is given by

∂t

∫
ω(t)

uΩγ
dxxx+

∫
∂ω(t)

tr χχχΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ +

∫
ω(t)

rw(uΩγ
,wΩγ

)dxxx = 0 (18)

where ω(t) = (l0, l1)× (−ε(t)/2,ε(t)/2) ⊂ Ωγ(t) and with (l0, l1) ⊂ γ . Note that
the latter does not depend on time. The vector nnnω is the outward unit normal of ω .
See Figure 4 for a more detailed representation of the objects involved. The first and
third part of the previous equation, omitting the dependency on t, are now given by∫ l1

l0

(
∂t

∫ ε
2

− ε
2

uΩγ
dnnn+

∫ ε
2

− ε
2

rw(uΩγ
,wΩγ

)dnnn
)

dsss =
∫ l1

l0
∂t(εuγ)+ εrw(uγ ,wγ)dsss

The second part of (18) becomes∫
∂ω

tr χχχΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ =

∫
∂Ωγ∩∂ω

tr χχχΩγ
·nnnΩγ

dσσσ +
∫

∂ω+
tr χχχΩγ

·nnnω dσσσ+∫
∂ω−

tr χχχΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ ,

with ∂ω+ = {l1} × (−ε/2,ε/2) and ∂ω− = {l0} × (−ε/2,ε/2). Now, setting
|(l0, l1)| → 0 we obtain the following expressions
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lim
|(l0,l1)|→0

1
|(l0, l1)|

∫ l1

l0
∂t(εuγ)+ εrw(uγ ,wγ)dsss = ∂t(εuγ)+ εrw(uγ ,wγ)

lim
|(l0,l1)|→0

1
|(l0, l1)|

∫
∂ω

tr χχχΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ = tr χχχΩγ

·nnnΩγ
| ε

2
+ tr χχχΩγ

·nnnΩγ
|− ε

2
+∇T ·χχχγ

by using the continuity conditions (10) the last equation becomes

lim
|(l0,l1)|→0

1
|(l0, l1)|

∫
∂ω

tr χχχΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ = tr χχχΩ+ ·nnn− tr χχχΩ− ·nnn+∇T ·χχχγ .

Finally, the conservation equation for the transport system of the solute is reduced
as

∂t(εuγ)+∇T ·χχχγ + tr χχχΩ+ ·nnn− tr χχχΩ− ·nnn+ εrw(uγ ,wγ) = 0 in γ×{t > 0}
uγ(t = 0) = uγ in γ

,

(19)

where uγ is the reduced initial condition, given by uγ = 1
ε

∫ ε
2
− ε

2
uΩγ

. The reduced
boundary conditions for the transport problem are given by the following

truγ = ûγ on (∂γ ∩Γin)×{t > 0}
trεdγ ∇T uγ ·nnn = 0 on (∂γ ∩Γout)×{t > 0}
tr χχχγ ·nnn = 0 on (∂γ ∩ΓN)×{t > 0}

, (20)

where ûγ is defined accordingly. We have assumed here that, for example if γ is
one-dimensional, a single boundary condition is assigned to each end point ∂γ .

For the precipitate the derivation of the reduced model is rather easy since no
spatial differential operators are involved. From (7) and by considering again the
control volume ω(t), we get

∂t

∫
ω(t)

wΩγ
dxxx−

∫
ω(t)

rw(uΩγ
,wΩγ

)dxxx = 0

and proceeding as before we obtain

lim
|(l0,l1)|→0

1
|(l0, l1)|

∫ l1

l0

(
∂t

∫ ε
2

− ε
2

wΩγ
dnnn−

∫ ε
2

− ε
2

rw(uΩγ
,wΩγ

)dnnn
)

dsss =

lim
|(l0,l1)|→0

1
|(l0, l1)|

∫ l1

l0
∂t(εwγ)− εrw(uγ ,wγ)dsss = ∂t(εwγ)− εrw(uγ ,wγ).

Finally, the following is the reduced model for the precipitate w

∂t(εwγ)− εrw(uγ ,wγ) = 0 in γ×{t > 0}
wγ(t = 0) = wγ in γ

, (21)
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ε(t)

Ω−

Ωγ (t)

Ω+

Fig. 5 Equi-dimensional representation of a fracture immersed in a porous media with dynamics of
deposition and dissolution due to the chemical reaction. The solutes are the blue and green circles
and the precipitate is depicted in red.

where wγ is the reduced initial condition for wγ , given by wγ =
1
ε

∫ ε
2
− ε

2
wΩγ

.

3.4 Aperture and permeability models165

Following the ideas discussed in [26], to derive the variation of the fracture aperture
by the deposition or dissolution of the solute, we consider a law similar to the one
given for the porosity in (4). However, in this case since the fracture is supposed
to be initially empty, free from granular material, we assume that the new material
is accumulated or dissolved at the fracture boundary. See Figure 5 for a graphical
representation. We consider again a precipitate dependent law to describe the rate
of aperture change, we have

∂tε =−υ(ε)∂twγ t > 0
ε(t = 0) = ε

(22)

where the aperture dependent model, which represents the rate of deposition of the
solute around the fracture walls, has the following properties

υ ≥ 0 and ε = 0 ⇒ υ = 0.

We notice that when ε = 0 the fracture is occluded and no deposition of new ma-
terial takes place. Moreover, (22) allows the aperture to increase in presence of the
dissolution of precipitate, conversely the aperture decreases when the precipitate is
deposited. Other models can be taken into consideration, but to keep the presenta-
tion simpler we adopt (22) where υ(ε) = ηγ ε , with ηγ a positive constant. In (22),170

the value of ε ≥ 0 represents the initial aperture of the fracture.
The fracture permeability, both normal κ and tangential kγ are now related to the

fracture aperture by the cubic law

kγ = kγ

ε2

ε
and κ = κ

ε2

ε
. (23)
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Here kγ , symmetric and positive defined, and κ > 0 are the reference tangential and
normal fracture permeability, respectively.

3.4.1 Reduced Darcy model

In this part we derive the reduced model for the Darcy system (8) written in the
fracture. The steps are rather similar to the one presented for the transport equation
with few modifications. The Darcy equation, first of (8) is projected on the tangential
and normal directions of the fracture obtaining

T qqqΩγ
+T kΩγ

∇pΩγ
= 000,

NqqqΩγ
+NkΩγ

∇pΩγ
= 000.

(24)

The first of (24) is now integrated across the normal section of the fracture, along
the direction given by nnn. We have∫ ε

2

− ε
2

T qqqΩγ
dnnn+

∫ ε
2

− ε
2

T kΩγ
∇pΩγ

dnnn = 000.

From the assumption on the permeability (14) we obtain T kΩγ
= T kγ . By assuming

small variations along the thickness of the fracture of ∇pΩγ
, we get the following

relation

qqqγ + εkγ ∇T pγ = 000 in γ×{t > 0}. (25)

The second relation in (24) gives the coupling conditions between the fracture and
the surrounding porous media for the Darcy problem. The approach is similar to the
one already presented for the transport part, we integrate the second of (24) from 0
to ε/2 and we do some approximation of the integrals involved. We start with∫ ε

2

0
NqqqΩγ

·nnn+
∫ ε

2

0
NkΩγ

∇pΩγ
·nnn = 000.

The first integral is approximated by a one-side integration rule and the coupling
conditions (11) are considered to get∫ ε

2

0
NqqqΩγ

·nnn≈ ε

2
trqqqΩ+ ·nnn,

while recognising that NkΩγ
= Nκ , for the second term we obtain

∫ ε
2

0
NkΩγ

∇pΩγ
·nnn≈ κ(tr pΩ+ − pγ).

The coupling conditions of the reduced model for the Darcy equation, for the side
of the fracture in contact with Ω+, are thus given by
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ε trqqqΩ+ ·nnn = 2κ(tr pΩ+ − pγ). (26)

Also in this case, for the side Ω− the derivation of the coupling conditions are175

similar.
Finally, to complete the Darcy system the conservation equation for the fracture

has to be reduced. Unlike the previous steps, which are in agreement with the ex-
isting literature, see for instance [27, 16, 7], this last step differ from the previous
works on model reduction for fractured media because we have to account for a time
dependent aperture. We consider again the control volume ω(t) given as before, and
the integral form of the conservation equation is given by

∂t

∫
ω(t)

dxxx+
∫

∂ω(t)
trqqqΩγ

·nnnω dσσσ =
∫

ω(t)
f dxxx. (27)

Reminding that ω(t) = (l0, l1)×(−ε(t)/2,ε(t)/2), the first and last terms, dropping
the dependence on t, can be expressed as

lim
|(l0,l1)|→0

1
|(l0, l1)|

∫ l1

l0

(
∂t

∫ ε
2

− ε
2

dnnn−
∫ ε

2

− ε
2

f dnnn
)

dsss = ∂tε− ε fγ ,

where fγ is the reduced source or sink term expressed by fγ =
1
ε

∫ ε
2
− ε

2
f dnnn. The sec-

ond term in (27) becomes∫
∂ω

trqqqΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ =

∫
∂Ωγ∩∂ω

trqqqΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ +

∫
∂ω+

trqqqΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ+∫

∂ω−
trqqqΩγ

·nnnω dσσσ .

By shrinking the domain ω as |(l0, l1)| → 0 the last relation becomes

lim
|(l0,l1)|→0

1
|(l0, l1)|

∫
∂ω

trqqqΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ = trqqqΩγ

·nnnω | ε
2
+ trqqqΩγ

·nnnω |− ε
2
+∇T ·qqqγ ,

and by using the continuity condition at the fracture-porous media boundary (11)
we finally get

lim
|(l0,l1)|→0

1
|(l0, l1)|

∫
∂ω

trqqqΩγ
·nnnω dσσσ = trqqqΩ+ ·nnn− trqqqΩ− ·nnn+∇T ·qqqγ .

To conclude the conservation equation for the Darcy flow is given by

∂tε +∇T ·qqqγ + trqqqΩ+ ·nnn− trqqqΩ− ·nnn = ε fγ in γ×{t > 0}. (28)

The reduced boundary conditions for the Darcy problem are given by the following
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tr pγ = pγ (∂γ ∩Γin)×{t > 0}
trqqqγ ·nnn = qγ (∂γ ∩Γout)×{t > 0}
trqqqγ ·nnn = 0 (∂γ ∩ΓN)×{t > 0}

, (29)

with pγ and qγ being defined accordingly.

3.4.2 The complete reduced model

We can now summarize the full hybrid-dimensional problem, in this case we have
six fields for the porous media and seven other fields for the fractures. For the former180

the reader can refer to the description given in Subsection 2.4 for Ω , which in the
latter we have the evolution of: i) uγ solute, ii) wγ precipitate, iii) ε aperture, iv) κ

and kγ normal and tangential permeability, v) qqqγ Darcy velocity, and vi) pγ pressure.
For the fracture the equations involved are (16), (17), (2.4), and (20) for uγ . For

wγ the problem (21), and for ε (22). For the permeabilities κ and kγ the model given185

by (23). Finally, for qqqγ and pγ the equations (25), (26), (28), and (29).
Finally, it is important to mention that due to the model reduction procedure the

aperture is now a time dependent model parameter and not any more a geometrical
constraint for the problem.

4 Conclusion190

In this work we have presented a reduced model for fluid flow in fractured porous
media. The liquid phase flow is governed by the Darcy law and, dissolved in the
liquid itself, chemical species (solutes) can react and precipitate forming a salt (or
an immobile phase that fills the void spaces). Moreover, the latter can also dissolve
to form solutes. The dissolution or precipitation processes can alter the porosity of195

the porous media, changing thus the Darcy velocity of the liquid. As mentioned, we
have assumed that in the porous medium a fracture is present which may dramat-
ically alter the flow properties of the system and thus requires an adequate model
to obtain reliable and accurate results. What we have proposed is a reduced model
that leads to a hybrid-dimensional framework, where the fracture is one dimensional200

smaller than the porous medium itself. New equations have been derived to model
the physical processes in the fracture as well as the coupling conditions between
the fracture itself and the surrounding porous media. The complete set of equations
forms a reactive transport model in a fractured porous medium. An extension, which
will be part of a future work, is the introduction of a discrete setting for the efficient205

solution of the proposed mathematical model.
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